
 

 

 

Our goal is to make your life easier. We offer a wide range of 

personal care items, incontinence, medical equipment and supplies 

items for your convenience. 

 

With thousands of items available from leading manufacturers, 

you can rely on us to find that special item you are looking for. 

Whether you are looking for a specific item or an item to meet a 

specific need, please let us know and we will do our best to meet 

your needs. 

 

Hours are Monday – Thursday from 8:00am – 4:00pm   

Main Number – (757) 599-7437 

Fax – (757) 223-1380  

vhe@vahs.com 

or 

mchellis@vahs.com 
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RAISED TOILET SEATS 

 

 Item # IV016  $ 39.95  

Invacare® Toilet Safety Products: 
 Recommended for use with toilet safety frame. 

 Attaches without tools and fits on most round bowl configurations. 

 Rear seat wings for more secure attachment. 

 Contoured seat for internal rotation of hips. 

 Ample depth of front recess makes hygiene performance more convenient.  

 Weight capacity 300lbs. 

 3 year Invacare warranty 

 

 Item # IV013  $49.99  

Invacare® Toilet Safety Products: 
 Comfortable, contoured seat is made of easy-to-clean, durable molded composite.  

 Clamp-on locking mechanism tightens easily with one hand. 

 Fits on most round bowl configurations. 

 New adjustable locking arms. 

 Seat to arm height 10” 

 Weight capacity 300lbs. 

 3 year Invacare warranty 

 

 Item # MK022 / RTS-OBLONG  $54.99  

 Designed for individuals who have difficulty sitting down or getting up from the toilet. 

 Allows individual to use existing toilet seat and lid. 

 Tool-free arms are 19.75” apart and can be removed or added as needed. 

 Arm sleeves and receivers are made of metal. 

 Heavy-duty molded plastic construction. 

 Lightweight and portable. Easily attaches to toilet bowl. 

 No tools required for installation. 

 Easy to clean. 

 Oblong model accommodate elongated toilets. 

 

http://www.drivemedical.com/b2b/index.php/premium-raised-toilet-seat-with-removable-arms-243.html


 

 

BATH SAFETY 

 

                      

  Item # INV96-2      $48.99     Item # INV91-2      $45.99 

 

Invacare® CareGuard™ Shower Chairs and shower stools offer stability, comfort and tool-less assembly in seconds. Invacare shower 

chairs are designed for individuals who require seating support when bathing or showering and provide comfort and safety in the 

bathtub. 

 Tool-less assembly 

 Deep and wide seating surface 

 Contoured seat with ergonomic backrest. (MODEL 96-2) 

 Wide-based crutch tips to help increase stability 

 Textured seat with drain holes.  

 Aluminum legs with half-inch snap button adjustments to help with stability 

 Dimensions: 12.75” D x 21” W x 16.12”-22” H 

 Weight Capacity 300 lbs 

 3 year Invacare warranty 

 

 

                                                                                        

  Item # INV9781      $59.99                         Item # INV9780      $54.00 

 

Invacare I-Fit ™ Shower Chairs and shower stools offer stability, comfort and tool-less assembly in seconds. Invacare shower chairs 

and stools are designed for individuals who require seating support when bathing or showering and provide ergonomic comfort and 

safety in the bathtub.  

 Tool-less assembly 

 Deep and wide seating surface 

 Contoured seat with drain holes and ergonomic backrest. (MODEL INV9781)  

 Plastic legs with twist height adjustments 

 Numbering system built into legs to help keep chair level 
 Dimensions: 18” D x 20” W x 19.25”-35.25” H 

 Weight Capacity 400 lbs 

 3 year Invacare warranty 
 

 



 

 

 

 

                                                            
       Item # INV98071      $72.00    Item # INV9871-1PAD      $98.99 
 
Invacare Transfer Benches help make transfers in and out of the bathtub safer and more comfortable. They feature anodized aluminum 

frames that are rust-resistant, arm rails for support and non-marring rubber tips. 

 Compact design 

 Three-piece blow-molded seat. Suction cups 

 Textured seat with drain holes. Hand hole in seat back for easy transport 

 No tools required to assemble 

 Half-inch increments and adjustments 

 Model # INV9871-1PAD includes padded vinyl seat and back. 1.25" open-cell foam for comfort 

 Dimensions: Frame - 30” – 34” H x 29” W x 15.25” D   Seat – 18”-22” H x 27” W x 16.25”D      
 

 

 

                                                                 
 
  Item # INV9670HD      $105.00                 Item # INV9670CHD      $140.00 

 
Invacare Transfer Benches help make transfers in and out of the bathtub safer and more comfortable. They feature anodized aluminum 

frames that are rust-resistant, arm rails for support and non-marring rubber tips. The heavy duty models can accommodate up to 

400lbs. 

 Sturdy, durable, one-piece blow-molded seat 

 Textured seat with drain holes 

 Ergonomically shaped, reversible backrest snaps in and out easily without tools 

 Built-in soap dish and hand-held shower holder 

 Model # INV9670CHD includes commode opening and collection pan 

 Dimensions: Frame - 31.25” – 35.75” H x 31” W x 17” D   Seat – 18”-22.5” H x 33.25” W x 18”D      

 

 



DAILY LIVING AIDS 

 

      Tub Bar    Item # INV218-3      $32.99   

The Invacare I·Class tub bar provides two gripping surfaces. The upper gripping position helps 

consumers enter the tub without turning the wrist or body. The lower gripping position helps consumers 

to lower into or rise from a seated position in the tub. 

 The Invacare I·Class tub bar provides two gripping surfaces 

 The upper gripping position helps consumers enter the tub without turning the wrist or body 

 The lower gripping position helps consumers to lower into or rise from a seated position in the tub  

 

 

 

ADL Care Kit   Item # CAREKIT-COMP / 55758701  $29.99 

Features eight household necessities for clients recovering from hip surgery. 

Kit comes complete in a bag. 

 Sock Aid  

 24" Stainless-Steel Shoehorn  

 SPR® Reacher 26" long  

 Bath Sponge  

 Dressing Stick  

 26" Elastic Shoelaces, black  

 26" Elastic Shoelaces, white  

 

 

 

  Walker Basket   Item # CAREKIT-COMP / IM011  $32.99 

 Cloth universal walker basket by Carex 

 Privacy cover 

 

 

     

   Sock Aid – Soft    Item # SP2087      $15.99 

     The two long 28-1/2" loop handles are perfect for those with limited hand function or back  

 problems. Flexible plastic core makes it easy to slip sock onto trough. Lined with nylon to reduce friction. 

 Outside is covered with terry cloth to prevent sock from slipping. Also available with metal garter clips to hold 

 up socks and stockings. Latex free. 

 



      

  Sock Aid - Hard    Item # SA75420      $15.99 

 Sock aid features flat design that prevents the sock aid from rolling during sock              

 application. Cord style helps apply shorter socks. Flexible plastic 

 

 

 

 

 

     Arthritis Essentials Kit  Item # 557183          $35.99 

Features several items to assist arthritis sufferers with daily tasks, at a savings over purchasing the same 

products individually. Latex free. Kit includes: 

Button Hook,  Dr. Grip Pen, Rubber Doorknob Extension, EZ Key Turner, Package, Button Hook with 

Zipper Pull, Shoe Buttons, White Pair  
 

 

 

                                                               

                    Item # INV65650B $139.00    Item # INV65650R $139.00 

Invacare Ergonomic Rollators will meet all your needs with a focus on style and affordability. These rollators feature easy-to-

operate ergonomic hand brakes and easy folding for storage and transport. Invacare Rollators offer great maneuverability and stability, 

and are height adjustable for a custom fit.  
 Easy-to-operate, ergonomic hand brakes lock the rear wheels for security 

 Flip-up padded seat with zipper compartment for storage of valuables 

 Removable foam padded curved backrest enhances comfort and can be easily removed 

 19lbs. Lightweight aluminum frame 

 Universal basket fits underneath seat or hooks easily on front seat brace 
 7.5” Casters to accommodate multiple terrain conditions 

 Product weight capacity: 300lbs 

 

 

 



                                                                         
  Item # INV65650B $119.00                       Item # INV65650R $119.00 

Invacare Economy Rollators will meet all your needs with a focus on affordability. These rollators feature easy-to-

operate hand brakes and easy folding for storage and transport. Invacare Economy Rollators offer great maneuverability 

and stability, and are height adjustable for a custom fit. 

 Easy-to-operate, hand brakes lock the rear wheels for security 

 Flip-up plastic seat 

 14lbs. Lightweight aluminum frame 

 Basket hooks easily on front seat brace 

 Removable foam-padded straight backrest enhances comfort and can be easily removed 

 6” Casters to accommodate multiple terrain conditions 

 Product weight capacity: 300lbs 

 

 

Item # INVTRAN17 $129.99 

Item # INVTRAN19 $139.99 

Invacare ProBasic Transport Wheelchair allows for easy transport and maneuverability not capable 

of a standard wheelchair. Weighing only 27 lb. and sporting a weight capacity of 300 lb., the Steel 

Transport Wheelchair is available in a 17" or 19” seat width in a stylish silver vein finish. 

 Durable nylon upholstery  

 Fold down back for easy storage 

 Push-to-lock rear wheel locks and a seatbelt 

 Swingaway removable footrests 


